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1: List of Academy Award-winning films - Wikipedia
Feb 28, Â· A full list of winners and nominees for the Oscars

A Cat in Paris , Fr. There were nine nominees for Best Picture, using a new nomination process, announced in
June of It followed a very brief, two-year period in which the Best Picture field included 10 nominees,
making the choices extremely inclusive. In the new nomination process, Academy members were asked to
rank five films for Best Picture rather than 10, as in the last two years. The Weinstein Company had 16
nominations from 5 films and 8 wins; Paramount had 18 nominations from 6 films and 6 wins; Buena Vista
had 12 nominations from 4 films and 2 wins; while Sony Pictures with 21 nominations from 8 films had only
3 wins. The two top films, with a combined 21 nominations and 10 Oscar wins, were both nostalgic odes to
the history of film-making and the early bygone days of cinema, followed by a few other films also set in the
past. The two top films were also competing against each other in seven categories. The lineup of Best Picture
nominees with their wins in descending order , are found below: The Artist with 10 nominations and five
major wins: The Patriot was the only silent film among the five nominees of its year, and the last silent film to
receive a Best Picture nomination, over 80 years ago. The only times Allen has won the Original Screenplay
Oscar has been when his films were also nominated for Best Picture. In addition, Allen was the oldest winner
of the Best Original Screenplay award, at age The films of all of the five nominees for Best Director were also
nominated for Best Picture. All of the Best Director nominees were males unlike two years previously when
Kathryn Bigelow won for the category , and all were veterans, except for 44 year-old Michel Hazanavicius,
who won the Best Director Oscar for The Artist. It was his first nomination and win , and the first for a French
director. The other four nominees were: The other nominees conspicuously without a Pixar nominee or winner
were: A Cat in Paris Fr. The Best Actor category included two long-time favorite nominees Clooney and Pitt ,
but neither of them triumphed. The category was won by a first-time nominee - and the first French actor to
ever win Best Actor - 39 year-old French actor Jean Dujardin with his first nomination and win for his
performance in The Artist, as declining, handsome silent film star George Valentin struggling with the coming
of talkies. The other four Best Actor nominees were: Two actresses in the category, Glenn Close and Meryl
Streep have competed against each other in the Best Actress category twice before in and , and on the two
previous occasions both lost to Moonstruck and Cher, and to The Accused and Jodi Foster. This time in an
upset, 62 year-old Meryl Streep won her third Oscar it was with her record-setting 17th Oscar nomination, five
more than both second-place Katharine Hepburn and Jack Nicholson, and she already possessed 13 Best
Actress nominations , for her performance in The Iron Lady with two nominations, and two wins including
Best Makeup , a biopic by director Phyllida Lloyd, as former UK Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. The
other Best Actress nominees were: With his win, Plummer became the oldest actor to win an Oscar. He also
became the oldest person to win an Academy Award in one of the four acting categories. The other nominees
in the category were: The other Best Supporting Actress nominees were: It has been rare in Academy history
to have nominations for comedies, and especially female comedic roles. Edgar without nominations , as FBI
head J. The picture received two nominations:
2: Home - Academy Awards Search | Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences
Winners and nominees. The nominees for the 83rd Academy Awards were announced on January 25, , at a.m. PST at
the Samuel Goldwyn Theater in Beverly Hills, California by Tom Sherak, president of the Academy, and actress
Mo'Nique.

3: Oscars winners list - plus all the talking points from the Academy Awards
Join our Oscar insider email list to get the latest news on all things Academy Awards The Oscars YouTube Channel
Check out some highlights from our YouTube channel.
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4: Los Angeles Times - We are currently unavailable in your region
The Oscar winners have been announced! This is the place to be to see who won big at the 90th Academy Awards
including who took home Best Picture, Best Actor and Best Actress honors at Oscars !

5: Oscars Guide - IMDb
The Full List of Winners From the www.enganchecubano.com #Oscars #Oscars #Oscars90 #OscarsWinners #Winners
#AcademyAwards #Movieoftheday #YouTube #Trending Best Supporting Actor Oscar

6: List of Academy award winners and nominees from India
Jan 25, Â· Oscar nominations the frontrunners in pictures The Oscar nominations were announced today in Los
Angeles. See who ended up as the top runners and riders for this year's Academy Awards.

7: Academy Awards, USA () - IMDb
See the list of Oscar Winners including best picture, best actor, best actress and more. Watch trailers, view photos and
detailed information about the 90th Academy Awards winners.

8: Academy AwardsÂ® Winners and History
Academy AwardsÂ® Winners and History: Note: OscarÂ® and Academy AwardsÂ® and OscarÂ® design mark are the
trademarks and service marks and the OscarÂ© statuette the copyrighted property, of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.

9: | www.enganchecubano.com | Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
Awards season is upon us, and we have the full list of nominees for the Academy Awards. If playing catch-up with this
year's nominees isn't enough for you, we've compiled a list of every.
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